
Party & Celebration Offer 2025

THE PARTY STARTED
LET’S GET



When you have a birthday, an anniversary or just any reason to throw a party, look 
no further than between two luscious valleys of vines in Piedmont and you find Villa 
La Madonna. If you let us take care of the details while you focus on the celebration, 
together we can create a party in true Italian style. Since our opening in 2016 we’ve 
had the pleasure of hosting both summer and autumn weddings, intimate celebrations 
and big Italo disco parties. What we offer at Villa La Madonna is our complete 
attention to details and commitment to making your celebration as special as possible 
to you. Together we create a tailored arrangement to align with your dreams and 
visions in focus and make sure your guests feel just as at home at Villa La Madonna  
as we do. We welcome you to celebrate with us and enjoy Villa La Madonna as if  
it was your own.

BENVENUTI!
The Family of Villa La Madonna
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For most parties and celebrations at Villa La Madonna the hosts choose to welcome 
family and friends for a three-day celebration. Many find that one night is simply not 
enough when it comes to Italian celebrations and we cannot help but agree. For these 
occasions we have put together a very much appreciated concept which we suggest. 
The first day makes the perfect opportunity for your guests to settle in and meet in good 
time for the big day to come. On the arrival day the guests check into their rooms in 
the afternoon and get the opportunity to explore the beautiful surroundings of Villa La 
Madonna. Of course this could also mean just relaxing by the pool during the pool 
season. In the evening we suggest an aperitivo at the piazza where the guests mingle 
followed by a casual 4-course meal with set menu by our chef. After dinner one can 
chose to have an open bar with dancing or a more casual lounge situation. Here  
we leave the party thermometer to the host but as for ourselves we love a good pre 
party disco. 

On the second day, the big day if you will, we suggest a more leisurely wake-up, and 
delicious breakfast at preferred hour followed by some relaxing hours by the pool or 
a beautiful hike in the area. Lunch is enjoyed around noon before the party guests go 
back to their rooms to get ready for the party. Before the dinner party takes off we 
would suggest a pre celebration drink by the pool area or in the rose garden to get the 
party started. If you wish to have live music we work with a list of musicians from the 
area which are always much appreciated. 

After the pre party the night continues of course with a long, and we mean long, Italian 
dinner and party until late hours. The celebrations end on day three with a relaxing 
brunch for all the guests before it’s time to wave goodbye. 

This package proposal includes a party coordinator to help you plan the celebration of 
your dreams and a weekend your guests will never forget down to the very last detail. 

PARTY & CELEBRATION PACKAGE
3 days and 2 nights
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15.00  

19.00

20.00

22.00 

01.00

The guests arrive at the hotel and check in during the afternoon. 

Welcome reception in the piazza with our Villa La Madonna spumante.  

4-course dinner starts, served with our delicious Villa la Madonna wines. 
Long table. During the meal, live music will be performed. 

The bar and lounge are open for drinks after dinner.   

Bar closes.D
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8.00-10.30  

13.00

18.00

20.00

23.00

02.00

Breakfast

Light lunch by the pool including Villa La Madonna wines, (during pool 

season) or maybe a panoramic picnic lunch .

Wine tasting in our wine cellar (we can fit up to 15 guests in one group,  
if there are more we’ll arrange more groups) 

4-course dinner starts, served with wine pairing.

Party begins. Bar opens. 

Bar closes.
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To celebrate with exclusivity at Villa la Madonna,
it´s required to book the whole hotel for a minimum stay of 2 nights.

PRICE FOR THE PACKAGE  .......................................    € 880 / person

ARRANGEMENT FEE WITH EXCLUSIVITY  ....................     € 6,000
 Includes 
• Exclusivity of the hotel
• Organization of the event
• Villa La Madonna flowers decoration
• Decorations during dinners
• Live music during Friday evening
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EXTRAS - Some examples of popular additions

Open bar ............................................................................................  Price on request

Vineyard lunch .....................................................................................  € 170 / person
Lunch among the rows of vines. 4-courses including our own wines.

Champagne tower with Villa La Madonna spumante  .....................................     € 500

Yoga with instructor (minimum of 4 people)  ....................................    € 30 per person
Must be booked in advance

Spumante upon arrival in each room  .................................................    € 30 per bottle

Goodie bags, to be booked in advance  ...................................     Price starting at € 40

Disco balls in the piazza (2 nights)  ...................................................................     € 600

Live music band on Saturday night  .......................................................     from € 4,200

DJ on Saturday night  .........................................................................................     € 800

All other activites and additions  ......................................................... Price on request

We can also extend the offer with an extra day (3 nights / 4 days) for an  
even higher level of experience. 



DEPOSIT  
A deposit of 35% of the total booking value is due within 14 days after the booking 
is confirmed. The deposit is part of the total price. The remaining 65% is due three 
months before arrival. Any extras in addition to the original price paid are due 30 
days before arrival. Any remaining charges are due on departure.  

All bookings must be confirmed in writing. All prices are inclusive of VAT. We reserve 
the right to increase our prices regarding goods and services beyond our control.

CANCELLATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS  
Cancellation from the booking date up to 90 days before the booked arrival date
– Villa la Madonna will retain the deposit of 35% of the total booking price.

Cancellation after 90 days before the booked arrival date
– Villa la Madonna will charge 100% of the total booking value.

PRELIMINARY BOOKING 
You can make a preliminary booking of your event. Please confirm the booking  
within 14 days, or it will be cancelled.

Prices are valid for 2025.
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villalamadonna.com

We welcome you to enjoy an 
unforgettable time amongst friends!


